
ilitferreb t'Attitles.
Asavaihrer* hoes, which finc appeared.in the

Reveille. derive a irielancholy interest freest tharecent
premature decc-ase of "Thezma;" whose fer tile fancy

tare occasion to their composition :
THE DEATH BELL

ISVGCBgTED BY PHAZMA'S •tsr IRITBELL."]
1-lark!—morefaint and still
Than the rippling rill.

That steals thro' the woodbine dell;
Or the distant strain
Of iheshepherd swain,

Rings in my ear that wierd tell.

'tis soft and sad,
But it.makes me mud,

While its tinkling chimes repeating;
For ittellsof woe
That I ao3n must know,

Ere its notes skull cease from beating!

It tells of the grave,
Where the vrillowe VII.IIIO--

Of a fund frieuds lips that quiver; ,
Of an eye that's hid
By a leadetilid—-

/Of a beartthat's stilled forever!

'Tis a gentle thing,
That '•Death BeWs ring—

Like the lomat', song at even;
But its "still small" swoll,
It souadi the knell

IX the loved that are fleeting tobeav'n!
G. W. M

FURTHER TWIN THE SANDWICH ISLAND3'.-A
letter of July 16th, from Honolulu, later than that
jacked on Friday, from the Boston Atlas, mentions the
arrival of the English frignoe Thalia. 42 grins, Capt.
Hope ; and the U S. ship Warren, Commander Hull,
both vessels from Tahiti. The Thalia, and the Eng-
lish war steamer, Salamander, had been cruising off
she hathor of Papeite (Tahiti) ten days, being refused
entrance, except on condition of saluting the French
flag on the island, which they would riot consent to,

as their Government had not, ns yet, recognized the

,possession of the Wand by the Ftench. The Thalia
brought a piteous letter from Queen' Portiere to Gen.
W. Miller—H. B. M. Consul General. residing near
this court—imploring his presence in a man-of-war, to

protect her and her subjects. He sails in afew days
for Tahiti, in the Thalia.

SALE OF THE MAINLINE OF THE PUB-
LW WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The Pennsylvania Canal anti Rail-Road
Company.

I'Tbe undersigned Commissioners named io the
Act of Assembly, passed 29th day of April, 1814, en.
tided ',An Act to reduce the State Debt and to incor-
porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny," hereby give notice, that a majority of the Elec-
tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of

aisle of theMain Line of the Public Works, in pur-
seance of the provisions of the said Act they will at-
tend at the Merchants' Exchange in the city of Phila-
delphia,on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at

10 o'clock, A M., and there offerfor sale the Stock of
the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on

the following terms and conditions, to wit: The Rail-
road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the

„Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata
Division at Duncan's Island; the Juniata Division ex-
tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the
Portage Railroad from Holliday.burg to Johnstown,
and the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
from Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also the Bridge over the

' Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with
all the surplus water power of said Canals, all offices.
tollhouses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
cars, trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,
and implements. and all the estate real and personal
purchased at. owned by the Commonwealth for the use
of the said Cartels and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sum
shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-

stel and Railroad Company, divided into abates ofone

'hundred dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One
sharewill be.sokl by public outcry to the highest bid-
der at aprice not les. , than sloo,and the purchaser shall
have the privilege of takieg any number of shares not
,exceeding 1000. There shall be paid to the Cornelis-
-sioneris at the time of purchase in lawful moneyor cer-
tificates of indebtedness of the commonweath, anypre-
tnium or advance above the par value ofthe share-,pur-
chased, and if the bid donut exceed the par value then I
thepurchaser shall payss in money orcertificates ofloan
on accountand in part of the price of each sliara,and if,
.aoypurchaser shallfail to pay, the commissioners shall
re-sell the stock purchased by him, and be shall be lia-
blefor any losswhich the commonwealth may sustain by
nasal of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and

5 percent. additional on the amount thereof; and such
public sale shall be continued for six consecutive clays

-er longer. if the commissioners shall judge it advisable.
A book shall be opened after said public sale in

which all those who were purchasers thereat shall he
first allowed to subscribe for the stock purchased by
theta and should the stock 'not have been all sold at

the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
remainder at such price as may be fixed by the coin-

smissiodets, which price shall not be higher than the
'highest price, not lower than the lowest price bid at
the sale. And if 130,000 shares should not be sold or

subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure
and open honks at the Merchant's Exchange in the
city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of
the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, in
which books, purchasers at the public sale shall still
lave a prrference in subscribing-, and in case there
should be more shares subscribed than there are shares
created by this act, such exacts shall be stricken off
from those shares subscribed without purchase; so as
to secure to the persons or bodies corporate who pur-
chased shares, the whole number purchased by them
es aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
*Mill be refunded incase 150,000 shares shall not have
,been subscribed within four months from the time the
books of subsctipiionshall have been first opened.—
And when 150,000 shares shall have been subscribed,
the amount of the subscriptions shall bepaid in money
or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
90 days after notice given by the commissioners. yi
ThomiMP Cope, Robert Toland,
-ThomasC Rockhitl, 13enj W Richards,
Fred. Fraley, Jacob E Hagert,
Alex Cummings. JohnStallman,
Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,
Thomas McCully., JoelK Mann,
Philip Dougherty, Harmer Denny, •
William Darlingten, lol] Kerr.
Reah Fraser, Henry Flattery.
Henry Welsh, George Harrison.

nov 18—dtlofjan.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

4 " CopalVarnish No 1 ds2; t " GUINA Shellac;
" Vanes. Red; 1 " Refined Borax;
" Sp. Brown: 5 Bble Whiting;

1 " Beed Gm Camphor. 1 " Roll Sulphur;
Together with a gtneral assortment of Drugs,

Medicines, Dyo Stull's, &c. Jest received and fur
sate low,by \ KERR & MOHLER,

nov 3 corner of Wood st. and Virgin alloy.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

" J Thrusting: Oa Friday, the 30th of last mend', a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing. Grooving, and
Sash Mvinufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressedaad vadresseillumber,
wasall consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back WWI in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased win-
form you it will opened at the close of the fire, and all
books, papers,&c., savot—thts is the best tecommen.

dation Q.can give of theutility ofyour safes.
4214 f TfIOIvIAS SCOTT.

Cotton.

30 BALES damaged Cotton, for sale by
nov 29 JAMES MAY

N. 0. Sugar.

SHBpS. Prime N 0 Sugar, fur Falk to dose
comognmeut by JAMES MAY;

-.Ti--

kit= • 1011111TALS

OF New Goods, at A tor:o & M'Gt, lute.: Fashion
able Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. IVe
would invite the attention of purchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

be excelled. In catering for the taste of our custom-

era we are determined nut to be out done, as arrange-
mentshave been madeby us to secure everynew 141yip
4goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market,a.s well

as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive

regularly; .neither expense or pains shall be .spared iit
making .our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HEAD
q.isaticas of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many saw ones,

whom.we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

Sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DEUttIY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 40, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinzlaid in a generalatock of
CLOTHS, CASSIIMERES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c.

ofwhich he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE/CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
ofsuperior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; superdouble milled broad cloth suck over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashioni every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Casiimore,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendid assoi tmont of Vests, plain. plaid and figur-t
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere,&c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable part of the season wheti'the
assortment was good and nt rely low prices, and from
the lane amount of patronage bestowed uu his e ;tub-
lishrneut, is 'tabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. DON AGIIIY, well
known iu this city, al an expeiienced Tailor, and of
Wx. B. Roarcn, who has 'Hog carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently a-wiresall who desire

CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In anyshop in rittsburili.

The subscriber, returns Lis sincere thanks for
favors received, WA invites a continuance and exten-
sion of cosioni; his arrutigcmenis are such Its must

suit nil tame*, and satiify uvery one who may purchase
ofhim.

oct 19 P. DELANY.
KEEP COM FORT AB L

HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
Ellll3

THREE BIG DOORS:
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respoetfully informs the public that he has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

U la 0 T I-1 I N G
Ever offvreti in this city. His stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And be has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to snit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, end cannot
fail to please the taste ofevery class of purchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVEROATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AND VESTINGS

Of every variety offashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

havebeen employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In tke country, he can warrant bis patrons that
TfIE CUT AND MAKE

Ofall articles from his establishment will be in the
most modern style.

COUNTRY mescsuurrs
Are respectfully invited to call, as the preprietor

feels confident that be can sell theta Goods on such
tetras as will.tuake it to their advantage to purchase
at the Teree Big .Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN 51.0 LOSK EY,

New Livery Stable.

AgHOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
kstreet, between Market and Wood, near

the Post Office, is now open for the accom-
modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19-Iy

ASPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
botels, chinches, &e.., on draft'ut very low prices

constatalyon hand andfur sale by
J. S. GWYNNE.

nov 14 Franklin Manufactory, 21 Sueet.

Laud Surveying eau4eiviLlll
rr HEaudersignediotandingto pursue pertnanenily

- tisebusineosofSurveyingand Civil Engineering,
offers his services to the public.

Having hada veryextensive practicewith 14rZ W
Renaingtonin this vicinity, hefeels warranted in "ey-

ing that hia experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employhim. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at hisoffice plans
of the City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbaigh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville,ana lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

REFERENCES:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvuny,

WCandless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harritur Denny,
Wil,..m Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, DN..
EL S. Cassat, 0. Metcalf, E.

NOTICE
.W'Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have reconrse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans, willhereafter find them in the office ofR E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfullYocommed as one in
whose professional abilities and intezrity they may de-
pend. Z XV REMINGTON.

m3-dsw Iv

REMOVA L.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that ho has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FoRTRWARIC Room, end now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in
this market.- _

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very hest
materials, which,for durability and quality of tune, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to arty ever
seen here.. .

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thaw intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

ER, for cash, than any ether establishmentvier orwest
(Atha mountains. F. B

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite tho Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa
cep 10.

THE FIRST MEDIC= OF THE AGE
THE CELEIIRATED pit. DUNCAN'S

XIXTIIq3UOIIIAOWW- 2.fflg`,"l3MD'2,
FOB CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spittinz.
Blood. Difft. ulty of Breathing, I'nin in the Side

Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Cam
aud all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the ',oldiefor several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the bead of the patent medicines of the day.

lIY 175 OWN MERITS AND EACE.I.LENCE,

it has attained a popularity exceding that of any other
preparation. now offered to the public: for the proven
tion and cure of that large and frightful class offliseas
es which eo frequently lead to. and terminate ii

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offeted to the afflicted with confidence as

the UF.ST preparation fur Coughs, Colds, &c. extant

We are warranted in assuming fur it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
ofthe invaluable bettefita derived from its use. Tes
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received tram all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing oil the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS BEEN UNPARALELLED
No other medicine has proved itself soreally inval-

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidence of i's worth, is to
be found ;n the high degree of popular Myer which it
has received since its intooduction into the West.—

berever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial,•it hits
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by pulling
and braggadocio, and which are vow destined to be
thrown aside to make wayfor the best cough medicine
of the present age. It. is not pretended that it will
positively cure eve:). caseof the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Corning, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi
monials which we have received. Itis from a PHY
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt. it
my (hay to make u briefstatement in order thatothers
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefitted by the same remedy.

lle was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great ditlicultyof breathing, and a severe cough, which
preceded rapidly to quppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
coutse to Dr Dencan's Expectorant Remedy fin con-
snmption, which bad the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a-few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles ho has recovered
his health, and is restored to hisfamily.

1 dohet eby certify the above to be true statement o

my case as far as comes within my knowledge.
ELI YOUNG.

Mt Vernon, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner of Liberty and Wood ate.

oct 30-tf Pittsburgh

Marble Manufactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as

Mantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and beach:, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed io White,Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

TH subscriber has opened an establishment at
1 No 66, Wood street, afew doors from the cor-

nerof 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He hason band a large assortment ofGlasses inboth
gilt and mahogany frames, towhich be invites theat-
tention of customers, believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Picturesframed to order, in neat sty le, in eithergiltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and otherreflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well asnew, en the shortest 110
lice. J T AlOR(i AN, Agent.

mat 23-tf

DIcNENNA'S AUCTION NIAILT
CORNEA OV WOOD I SECOND STS.

THE undersigned veryrespectfully tendershisser-
vices to thepublic, audio Importers, Merchants

and Manufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken outalicense and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of all loaataa AND DOMESTIC GOODS AND

FABRICS.
An experience of a series ofyears in commercial

life hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales ofproperty.
Tothe bit PORTEH every facility will be offered in dia.

posing of Dry Goods, Groceries and Hardware:
and to the HomeManufacturer, the most prompt at-

tention will bepaid in the side of Anserieanprodtects.
Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby libera, :d-
-ean(' t:s will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready toreceive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I am authotiood to give thefollowing
references.

MEEMIEM

Avery, (Wen & Co. Win. sl'Ketight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Ce.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Suns, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Rigaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & 911'4. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. It. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Goo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, - Uhurch & Carothers,
11. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magralyt. C. IWKibben.
Allen brown, J. M. D. Crossan,
H. P. Graff,- 11. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA
John H. Brawn & Co. Smith, Bagalay &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Benlap.
James O'Connor, 11. Alexander.

jttly2,1844.

LYINIE) & BICKLEY,
ND W AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Third and Fourth Streets.

1741 W. LYND, having formed a copartnership
1.1 . with C S Bickley, and taken net an knetion
cnismission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable mercbandize, they are enabled to have
always en hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any place in the city.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M;and ofnew and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Mof the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made onall consignments

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sthstir., Pittsburgh,

Is ready toreceive merchandize of every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS; of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articles,new
and second kand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales everyevening,atearlygas light. aug 12-y

Civil Engineering, Architecturre, Survey-
ing, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing Le-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved, the undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public geninelly, that
he will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left at theshop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his res idence on flay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf

*Minn'Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st.opposite theHead ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

jliforTheliberal patronage bestowed on
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings, direct fmm the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy 3t

Atteaition.

THE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever
brought to the city, of which we have only a

few yards, is now to be seenand for sale at our estab-
lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich and
rare, will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty
street. We will he in receipt of a largo and spkndid
lot of tango:xis, new style, in a few days. Look out
fur a peatreductiun in prices.

acv 22. ALGEO & M.GELRE.

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

TIIE subscriber having enteredinto the stove busi-
aess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various brunches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
460 Liberty street, where he will be prepared tosupply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture end sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any ether now-in use in theUnited
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great waving of fuel as well as
labor. 1 will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and hnvir g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ail Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put np at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; 1 therefore invite Farmers and nll per-
sons tocomeand judge for ihemseiveralso to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have. one.
All orders will be promptly attended tohy the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Manrien House,Sept, 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DON AVAN...."Sir: I bave In useone of Hath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all divosed to posse.fs an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Waskinglove Tesoperasee Howse, Z
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844. 5

Mr. R. DonAvon—Sir.—l. have had in nse for five
months,one of Hathaway's Hut Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds ofcooking it is caleu-
hued to do at the same time, and tits small quantity
off,..-I%red, makes it an objact worthy the atten-q•,odcsire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

3' I embrace this opportunity torecommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly nil summer, and I mast say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
glove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves ofbread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily,and it requires
very little coal,l thirds them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct fl-41&wly MATHEW PATRICK.
Store To Lit.

TORE No 125 Wood 3trect, Enquire ofS nov 9 HUEY & CO.
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WM. TROVILLOs UNDERTAKER,
, .

tItEz3PECTFULLit latitreis the-public that ha
has resorted *is ready made coils mats

noose to thebuilding recently occupied by' RI
Q. G. Berford, directly opposite his pld amid
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by Oda attentilsit"
to all the detaitsof the husiness ofan Undertaker

be hopes w merit public confidences He will be prepuirsd •
et atLuoues to provide Hearses, Biers, C arrive,. at ikeery reentsite on the mom liberal terms. Call/ hem lint
country will be promptly attended to. - - , .

His reskkace is in the same building with his were ,
house, where those who need his services may fad May
at any time. 111/SISSCSOI
W.w. awls. say. Joan SLACII.D.S.
SUDS, sitonia. ass. ROSES'S Dacca, D. p. .

-

St.'seS PATI -011, as,. Laur in. WILLIAMS,
w. aat'caraz, RIM. JOSSfa ins,
ISAAC Halal/, al5. !Mess al DAVIS,

10 a SY. S. P. swum.

ARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. witusar
v Evans', Camomile Pills.

CIRTITICATIII.—Letter,froai the non. Abler!) M'Clel•
lauWyatt Couuty,East Tennessee,lllesubes emigres' 111

Wasmesrott, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—flinee 1have been le this illy I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite bessellt and satis-
faction, and believe it to be a moat valuable remedy. Otte
ofmy constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.enbell county
Tennessee. wrote tome losend him tense. which I did'
and be bail employed Itvery successfully in his tweaks
and says It is invaluable. Air. Johnson, yuer agent at
this place, thinks you would probably like an agent 10
Tennessee. If so, f weak! recomagend Dr. A Carden, id
a properperson to °dictate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hlre he is willingtel
act for you. Yon can rend the medicine by water toting
care of Robert King 4. dons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Cralutm g. Houston, Taswelt., East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but If you had agents
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal ofmedk
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it bonne
for myewn use, and that of my friends, and should Diu
tohear frees you whether you would tikir an *gest at
Bleatville,dallivan County. fast Tennessee: I tin WM
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,a(Tennessee.

Formic Wholesale and RSIO II.hY -

R. E SELLERS, Agent,
No. 40, Wood street, below flecond.

FARM FOR BALE.— The undersigned offers for salt
his farm. lying in Ross Township 411 miles fromlbe

City of Pittsburgh; containing 114ncresitifland of which
60 are camired and under fence, lee ml 5 to 20 aereis of
!Deadest,' 2 good Orchards of Apples,A few Peach and
Cherrytrces—tite Improvements are a large frame house
containing 10rooms wellfarnished, calculated for a Ta-
ver-bc private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 b3l,6o,stone •
basemenI, and at abllag,sheds cod oilier out Mimes soit
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardena surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, will' a
panto in at the front door. In vet:tilos, to the Pittsburgh
and A liezheny market, there is no pkree new offered frit
sale with moreindueetneal to those wishing to porthole
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, -for
urlher partieularsappty latheproprietor at hirtClooollll
Store, Liberty streeteoraer oil/141in Alts". -

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,
N B Itnot sold beforethe Istof Octobernext, it will

be dividedInto 10and 20 mete lots to suit purchasers.
rep 10

mv!T;TlmTm;w7mrmrmTlntl:
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exeit

specific action utxmthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterialcrystern: the blood isquickened and e-
qualized in itscirculation through all the vesicle, why-
tiler of theskin, thepartssituated intetraliy,Cot theex-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened actionof the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken plate is correct
ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is ratified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For side
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS; Agent,

sep 10 20 Woodstreet. beleeir Second.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

TsutsHEcriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association',having been ap-

pointedby a numberoftheMtuaufitctitad Meehan
ics of thecity of Pittsburgh andits vicinity's theira.
gentfor die sale of their various nranufarnares, Win
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowe.st,wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchant iand dealers its
American Manefacirres is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended tn.

GEO. COCHRAN.
feb I 9 No 26 Woodstreet.
L4P= ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks

Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace andLes
Chains, SpinninWheel Irons. Coopers'and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machlne Cards,Window Glass and Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods.l IRTHE subscriber respectfully informs tbe
citizensof Pittsburgh and the public generally that
has.just returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS, •
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which he will dispose offor cash. The
public arerespectfully invited to call and examine the
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSgY.

NEW CASH
Dry Goats and Variety Storel

J. K. Logan 4. George Comic:,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods anti.variery
Store in Fifth street, between the Erst.hange

Bank and Wood street, underthe &mei .1. E.Logan
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods ate entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH,principallyat auctiosiby
George Connel, (who has bad long experience is the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to makepurcha-
ses and pick tip bargains,) they will, therefore be epe.
hied tooffer greattndocements to tholewishing to pun.
:lase: as they are determined to, fell at the lowest
possibleadvance oneastern cost for CASH. •

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are-Blue,
BlueSlack, Invisible Green, Brown,Steel andCadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets.i Gam-
brooms"; Linen an dCotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vesting*, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
andBrown kluslins; Irish Linen; Bed Tick..; Marl.
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walk&s " and
"Hope & - Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton
Sewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Hdkf's; 30 hour, and
8 day BrassClocks, warranted; &c.,&e. They will
be constantly receiving additionsto teirstock parch*.
sod at theeastern auction, and would invitirtha ellen.
tiooof dealers and others to an examination-of their
goodsbefore purchasingelsewhere.

Pittsburg!), April 1, 1844. * -

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER, •

No. 144,
Corner of Woodaired anti Virgin Alley.-

UST received and for sale, a bilge assortment of(
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints:. Dye-Sidi,

&c. which have been reforttly selected, sad puntbased
with considemblecare for Cask. The Mewingmos; '

prise partoftbe stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentius,,
Cream Tartar, Copal Vasaiab,
Flur.-Sulphur,' • ,--WhluutiAme,-.4--v.-
Casts* Oil, Med -!`•

Gum Arabic, Lithinet 1- ,
Epsom Saha, Flawed
Fl Manna, VenitianRed,Ens.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown'
Gum Aloes, Chipped Losweipd;
Flor Camomile, Csirlwoods •
Saltpetre,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood.
Ref dLiquorice, Brneilletem.
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgalls..
Pow'd Ginger, Oi .Vitriol,
Nutmegs. Aquafortis,
With a general assortment too numerous to nitanYme,,...
which will be sold for Cash at a isamiladmocipowl
Eastern prices. •ts

EVP Dr WILL.IIig KVIILR will give his attendee to
thecutnpounding of Physichar. ptescriptleus.e., ma

--y-~

Pl)itobit'lt6iitiit6.6ente7
TIIOMAS BOitillDG/87

GETERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commie:Wl

r7rl7Pqn
Alegi, AgentUnited States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

rir Liberal advances made on consignments, when
required.

Refer tq—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evan, and
Temple; Heald, Wood% and&Co.; Seidl &Thompson,

Philadflphia.
WiiliamM'Knight& Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

ang2,l-Iys Pillabwrgh.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots,-Shoe!, Bon

nets, Palm Leal Hats and Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

THEY heg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they hare a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or approved
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSEPU TALLMAN'S
WHOLi.:SALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY
No. 233 hfarket Street, Northeast corner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

E itT uyE iß nroiviteand j4I Soouticai ternNandalerchitionetibair sesre toserct VV.
he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be
fore put chasing eittewhet e.

6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,

NO. 138 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA
A RE Dow receiving in addition to their forme,A stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to

which they invite the attention'of Western Merchants.
ang 6-1 y

Zama Hotel;
Weal ind of• tke Old Allegheny 313ridatez-,

• 'HUGH S*EENY •
"

.
-

yVOI.ILD take this occasion to retarii 'WS sine-ere
thanks to his numerous frields and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretefotebe-
stowed on' the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall ire omitted on Wipert totneritacon-
tinuance of theirfavors. The convenience anti beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation ofguests are notinferior
to any similer establishment in or out of the city. His
table willalways be provided with the beat the markets
can afford, and no pains will he spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
their patronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes /out teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulciniutohimeuther
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I'le ['might you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth IYash,
Tis tile bestnow inuse, so thegentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the bestto make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash?

And see iftitis toothwash ofThorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr."Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"

and becomeacquaintedwith the i ngrechents of itscom-
position, cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform. it com-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, Pa. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
thoseindispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, cud purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take plensurein recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it in he the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. IL PEEBLES, CHAS.B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM.M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORNA'AD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING IVNLT, L. S.JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by W ILLI AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth fit. sep
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